press release 10th of July 2014

All of the “Rund-Bornholmer” returned – kitesurfers are
already testing the surf spot
The 6th sailing day of the 77th Warnemünder Woche
Once again there were waves of up to 2 meters height – consequently the 30 OJollyboats had to wait for their start until 2 pm. Donald Lippert, German
Champion and leader in the O-jollyboat ranking list, came in fifth after two races
and is one of the frontrunners. Ranked first is Jan Ten Hoeve from Plön.
Christian Soyka, winner of the last three Gold Cups of the X-99 is placed second
after 4 races. As of now Martin Christiansen from Kiel, who always came in
second during those last 3 Gold Cups, is in the leading position. The very close
scores of both teams is going to generate a lot of excitement during the
remaining 7 races.

Award Presentation Ceremony of the hanseboot Rund Bornholm with a
star line-up
After all the boats of the hanseboot Rund Bornholm came back in one piece, the
award presentation ceremony was held today. The sailing star Tim Kröger from
Hamburg was also present at the ceremony and enhanced the event as a brand
ambassador and test-sailor in the team of terrathree and adidas. Due to the
huge amount of different ships that participated in the longest sea-regatta in the
Baltic, several special awards were offered as a reward by the regattamanagement:
A special victory was achieved by the “IMMAC One4All”, navigated by Kai Marces.
For the first time a yacht won the Warnemünde Cup, the 2 Up & Down and the
hanseboot Rund Borholm all at once during the Warnemünder Woche.
Accordingly the “IMMAC One4All” also won the Warnemünder hanseboot offshore
Cup (Warnemünder Woche Cup). In addition the “IMMAC One4All” also won the
Kyria-award for the fasted yardstick-yacht according to computation as well as
the Knurrhahn-award for the fasted yacht according to ORC-computation. The
project manager Heiko Zimmermann was sailing on board the “Uijuijui” and had
a special experience. “Along the way there was an impact and the boomkicker
broke out of the holder on the mast. We kept on sailing only using the spinnaker
and at the same time temporary attaching the boom.” On account of the bad
weather several yachts struggled, 10 of which quit early. The home comers
needed between 31 and 60 hours.

further special awards:
The hanseboot award for the fasted sailed time of the year goes to the “OSPA”,
navigated by Martin Kringel. The special award for the fastest boat of the home
harbour Rostock goes to the “OSPA” as well. The double-hand special award was
won by the “H.E.A.T.” navigated by Max Augustin. Simultaneously the “H.E.A.T.”
also won the special award of the youth teams for a crew that assembles at least
50 percent adolescent people. The “H.E.A.T.” is a 6.50 meter long boat –
consequently it is a special accomplishment to finish a regatta that is 270 sea
miles long with only two people.
The fastest charter yacht, “Maximum”, navigated by Jörg Bardeleben won the
charter-special award. The special award for the oldest team, participating in the
hanseboot Rund Bornholm, goes to the “Lucky Star” navigated by Walfried
Luksch.
Results of the hanseboot Rund Bornhom:
group: (1,0) ORC class A (ORC-Club)
BOATSNAME
HELMSMAN/-WOMAN
1 IMMAC ONE4ALL Kai, Mares
2 needles and pins Andreas, Rose
3 OSPA
Martin, Kringel

BOATSCLASS
J/V 49
J/125
V.O.60

HOMEPORT
Kiel
Kiel
Rostock

group: (1,0) ORC class B (ORC-Club)
BOATSNAME
HELMSMAN/-WOMAN
1 EXOCET
Peter, Hermann
2 NORDER
Robert, Beck
3 Sunbird Dry
Norbert, Drücker

BOATSCLASS
X-119
Luffe 43
First 44.7

HOMEPORT
Rerik
Rostock
Bremen

group: (1,0) ORC class C (ORC-Club)
BOATSNAME
HELMSMAN/-WOMAN
BOATSCLASS
1 Geronimo
Falk, Einecke
Vision 32
2 MOJO
Frank, Eckardt
Class Mini 6.50
3 Lucky Star
Walfried, Lucksch Beneteau First 375

HOMEPORT
Berlin
Kühlungsborn
Vienenburg

group: (1,0) Yardstick 1 (Yardstick)
BOATSNAME
HELMSMAN/-WOMAN
1 MAXIMUM
Jörg, Bardeleben
2 PHÖNIX II
Thomas, Kaul
3 JANIS
Sven, Ucke

BOATSCLASS
VARIANTA 44
Varianta 44
Hanse 400

HOMEPORT
Berlin
Seedorf
Rostock

group: (1,0) Yardstick 2 (Yardstick)
BOATSNAME
HELMSMAN/-WOMAN
1 Galicia
Uwe, Braun
2 GO4IT
Andreas, Deubel
3 Cala Lumos
Carsten, Beister

BOATSCLASS
FF95
Minitransat 6.50
Comfortina 38

HOMEPORT
Berlin
Hamburg
Berlin

group: (1,0) Yardstick 3 (Yardstick)
BOATSNAME
HELMSMAN/-WOMAN
1 Avior
Axel, Rafoth Dehler
2 Sunrise
Winfried, Klaws
3 Esther of Hamble Stephan, Jurczok

BOATSCLASS
Optima 101
S&S 34
Queen Class

HOMEPORT
Rostock
Lemkenhafen
Berlin

Kitesurf-Trophy of the 77th WARNEMÜNDER WOCHE
Right on time for the Kitesurf-Trophy of the WARNEMÜNDER WOCHE beginning
on Friday, the wind started rising up significantly. Until Sunday Warnemünde is
one of three locations of the German Championship run, which started last week
on the island of Sylt. The international group of participants of the still young,
sailing event (official since 2008) includes sailors from Germany, Poland and
Denmark. The majority of the kite surfer travel to the Baltic for this event, which
has been part of the WARNEMÜNDER WOCHE four times now, from the south of
Germany, explains organizer Rike Kuberg from Hamburg. Featuring Mario
Rodwald (Rendsburg), two-time European Champion and eight-time German
Champion and Florian Gruber (Garmisch-Partenkirchen), World Champion at
Course Racing, the German kite-elite is also present in Warnemünde. The
youngest starter is eleven-year old Jonas Ouahmid from Kempten (Allgau) who
will be participating at the junior competition with his brother this weekend.
On the course, in ideal eyeshot from the beach in Warnemünde there will be
exciting kite race events and freestyle kite events, where an expert jury will
judge the best tricks of two participants in a direct face-off. At the kite races the
fastest kitesurfer will be determined in a triangular race course. All of the races
can be watched from the beach and the athletes can be welcomed at the Sport &
Beach Arena.
photos
All of them: (4) Pepe Hartmann
© Pepe Hartmann-6853: Max Augustin, helmsman of the „H.E.A.T.“, was given the
special award for junior teams.
© Pepe Hartmann-4891: The „IMMAC One4All“ won in three valuations and therefore
also won the hanseboot off shore cup.
© Pepe Hartmann-6495: The kite surfers are practicing for their trophy of the next three
days.
© Pepe Hartmann-6556: Jan Ten Hoeve from Plön is in the lead at the International
German Championship of the O-Jollyboats.
preview (selection) of onshore program for Friday, 11th of July
3.30-5.30pm „Jackbeat“ Oldies of the 60`s, stage in front of the lighthouse
5.30-6pm sailor-talk with Tim Kröger (sailing professional & adidas ambassador), stage
in front of the lighthouse
7-8pm „Leroy Jönsson“ (Singer/Songwriter), stage in front of the lighthouse
8-11pm summer party with „Floer“, stage in front of the lighthouse
preview (selection) of offshore program for Friday, 11th of July

11am races: GC X-99, IDM O-Jollyboat, OK-Jollyboat, Finn, Korsar, Pirat, 420er, 505er,
Skippi 650, A-Cat, 2.4mR
starting at midday: Kitesurf-Trophy, Sport & Beach Arena

contact during the event:
Gesine Schuer & staff
You can reach us from 5th to 13th of July between 9 a.m. and 8 p.m. in our press
office:
Am Bahnhof 3a (Mittelmole, container next to Scandlines office)
18119 Warnemünde
telephone:
+49 (0) 381 - 20739455
mail: presse@warnemuender-woche.com
www.warnemuender-woche.com

